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-- WELL-PAID WOMEN
BUY NEW CLOTHES

New York A wounded Anzac had
como to America to lecture He bore
some honorable scnrs on his body
which were symbolized by stripes on
his arm A woman touched the stripes
n id asked what were his worst wounds
He described one which was a clean
hole made by n bullet In his Informal
Anzac manner he asked If she Would
like to see It She would So would
everyone else at the luncheon So he
showed her the bullet hole below the
collar bone

How very disappointing she ex-

claimed
¬

I expected a great gash
The Anzac buttoned his collar

thoughtfully and turning to the table
said Now I ask you what are we
going to do with women If they begiA
to expect so much of men In this war

And what will they do with them
Men have begun to expect so much of
themselves that the situation Is the
most vitally Interesting thing on this
planet next to the war observes a dis-

tinguished
¬

fashion writer
Women are gaining so much more by

this war than they ever demanded that
many nre puzzled and some are near
hysterical

Once we were a contented race then
we became nn unquiet sex then we
became a restless force and then wo
became a militant power

Those with the keenest visions saw
ahead of them n long struggle They
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Black satin tulle and lace There Is
a long tunic which starts with a
pointed bodice built of the satin and
swings free over a tight petticoat of
black Chantllly lace There Is a
shawl of black tulle which stands
well away from the shoulders and
reaches to the elbows

outlined the propaganda of
for women they lectured to men

and of men concerning what we should
have In the way of Industry and com-

mercial
¬

opportunity Whenever men
Bald that we were not sufficiently edu ¬

cated to take over the commercial bur¬

dens of the world we retorted that wo
would never be educated If we did not
begin to study

Women Spend More Money
Of one thing the prophets are sure

that women making money will spend
more Not having to ask for It they
will cease to be petulant about It

Red Golden Brown Purple Bright
Shades of Blue and Green

Are Cheerful

If we give but n few minutes to
the selection of our clothes for rnlny
days we can ndd with our dress much
of the wnrmth nnd cheerfulness that
Is Inciting In nnture asserts a stu-
dent

¬

of attire Bright colored dresses
are appropriate and give a pleasant
note to otherwise gloomy surroundings

If one must go outside of the home
in rnlny weather high shoes with rub-
bers

¬

a short dark skirt which does not
soil easily with rain and mud a rain-
coat

¬

a rain hat and dark gloves
should worn However a bright-colore- d

tie or blouse will give n
note to the costume when the wraps
nre removed

Ited Is a color of and
looks well on rnlny days Golden
brown purple and bright shades of
blue and green nro cheerful colors
Bull grays blues and greens should
bo worn only on bright Light

I
When a knows there nro tbrco
thousand Jobs open to hernnd that
she can command as good a salary as
the man she sent to war she is not
going to bo niggardly about getting
new clothes enjoying herself and re-

furnishing
¬

her house
Human nature never changes no

matter what else changes on this plan-
et

¬

and spending will be a womans an
tidote to hard work If she has been
repressed In the mutter of buying at ¬

tractive things- - for the house or for
her body she will go out and gorge her¬

self on those things when the first free-
dom

¬

from debt gives her a buoyant
feeling of happiness

The business of feminine npparel
should always haVo been attended to
by women not men This channel of
activity Is being directed to Its right
course A million or more men on thlb
continent who nro mixed up In wom-
ens

¬

apparel will have to give up their
places to women who have an instinc¬

tive knowledge of what other women
want and do not want With train-
ing

¬

which will glvo them a cool head
a smooth tongue and the ambition to
rise they will mako admirable clerks
floorwalkers heads of departments
buyers and shopkeepers

It Is toward tho apparel business that
they are rapidly drifting That Is their
desire and all their preliminary train ¬

ing of the centuries has fitted them for
this particular sector of Industry Be ¬

ing In tho business they will spend
more money on clothes and they will
Influence the expenditures of other
women

It Is useless to tell women thnt they
must not buy clothes The reformers
mean well but they nre planting seed
on barren soil There must be some
pleasure In this world or we would all
go mad with the pnln and anxiety of
It nnd if you ask three million women
to work for their ilvlng you must glvo
them the chance to deck themselves
nut In a bit of gay plumage and go out
mil ent nnd laugh otherwise they

lll become useless for all service pa- -

Ilotic or Industrlnl
Demand for Evening Clothes

Let me tell you an odd thing about
this development of womens work
which has been brought about not only
through their service In paying posi-

tions
¬

but in war relief work
It Is the growing demnnd for eve-

ning
¬

clothes by women who have here-
tofore

¬

never Indulged in them Wo
nre only following In the footsteps of
human nature as It has asserted Itself
In France nnd England during the last
eighteen months Paris has shown an
extraordinary Interest In this develop-
ment

¬

and the London thinkers and
merchants have found It to bo an en ¬

grossing by product of tho war
Evening dress hns always been a

thing for the luxurious It has been
uiuuigcu lu uy uiuue wiiusu nvua wc
more or less given to leisure Millions
of women have not considered It nec ¬

essary to change their somber street
clothes Into low or half low fragile
ones for the evening meal or evening
gnyetles The street suit with n few
changes hns served during the waking

Tho shirtwaist and sport skirt
have filled In the rest of the service
needed

But this condition no longer exists
In Europe nnd It hns changed In Amer-
ica

¬

In the twinkling of nn eye Why
Women have more money they hnve

more opportunities Industry charity
war relief hospital service nnd com-

mittee
¬

work have brought women from
the depths of social obscurity Into
hourly contact with those who lead
fashions nnd live leisurely lives

All of this has lifted the art of
dress Instead of degrading It It en-

livens
¬

life It brightens the prospect
of our sacrifices it Is a light to our
endurance
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COLORS FOR THE RAINY DAYS materials should bo saved for warm
I sunny weather or evening wear

be
warm

warmth

days

woman

hours

New Idea In Curtains
The soft graceful hangings at the

doors nnd windows of a pretty room
were the subject of comment by some
visitors so the hostess revealed the
secret It hangs ns softly as velvet
yet Its lighter In weight commented
nn Interested observer What Is It
a new art fabric Illather laughed
the hostess Its Just a good grado of
flannelette dyed with ordinary com-

mercial
¬

dyes I used orange dye wlth
n little deep pink experimenting until
I got this peach and apricot combina-
tion

¬

It wasnt nt all hard to do and
now I feel that I have a sunset nt
every window even on the darkest
day

Wldo Girdles
Very effective nnd useful nre wide

girdles with sash bow and ends made
of fancy flowering ribbon when worn
on simple white dresses The color ¬

ing In the ribbon of such girdles Is
chosen usually to match the colors In
the hat trimming
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MILLIONS OF BUSHELS OF HUMAN FOOD

CONSERVED 6Y OPERATION OF MACHINES
Hr s
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THRASH WITH CARE AND ELIMI NATE WA8TE OF GRAIN

The waste of grain through
the Inefficient operation of
thrashing machines though not
a serious matter to tho Individ
ual farmer Is a matter of per¬

haps millions of bushels to the
nation as a whole and to the na ¬

tions thnt Just now are looking
to us for food to ward off fam ¬

ine When c consider that
there are 0000000 farms In the
United States It is evident that
n waste of only a bushel a set
would bo nn enormous loss in
tho aggregate

If the thrashing mnchlnes of the
country wasted only tbreo or four
bushels of grain out of every thousand
they thrash the loss of wheat alone In
tho United States every year would
equal a quantity sufficient to furnish a
normal supply of bread to a million
people for nearly half a year The pres¬

ent Importance of keeping thrashing
machines ut their highest point of effi ¬

ciency thus Is easily seen
It Is probably not possible to snvo

all the grain even with the most effi ¬

cient operation under the best field
conditions However the careless op-

erator
¬

who does not know Just what
tho different parts of his machine are
for or who does not watch them close
ly while the separator Is running may
wusto a great amount of grain unnec
essarily lie will surely havo to make
frequent stops for repairs and adjust ¬

ments Every time a machine stops
the whole crew usually several men
mid teams must be Idle until It starts
agiilu u loss of time to everybody con
corned

Failure to Separate
If n mucblue falls to separate all

the grain from the straw It Is usually
due to one or more of the following
causes 1 The machine Is not being
run ut Its proper speed 2 It Is being
crowded beyond Its capacity 3 the
cylinder fulls to thrash all the kernels
out of the heads 4 the separating
mechanism is not level or 5 tho
bluBt Is not udjusted properly

Cracked grain Is iiiiother source of
wnt to which may become serious
Cracked grain may be due to excessive
speed of the cylinder to tho cylinder
being too close to the concave teeth
or to grain being returned In the tail
ings elevator and run through tho cyl-

inder
¬

repeatedly Loss both from poor
separation and cracked grain can bo
prevented In a large measure by proper
adjustment of the mnchlne and atten-
tion

¬

to It while In operation
Reduce Loss of Time

The loss of time due to stops on ac-

count
¬

of breakage and wearing parts
getting out of adjustment so frequent
with thrashing machines can bo great-
ly

¬

reduced and the life of the separa
tor lengthened appreciably if the ma ¬

chine Is overhauled preparatory to
starting tho seasons work and all tho
parts put In good repnlr and adjust ¬

ment and afterward watched
while Inoperatlou If tho grtln
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FRUIT PICKEr 1S ESSENTIAL

Choicest Specimens at Top of Tree
May Be Gathered Without 8lght- -

est far or Bruise
Some of the choicest specimens of

fruit generally have to be shaken from
the highest brandies and are nbout a
dead loss but wth nplcker one may
detach choce apples pears peaches
plums etc from th topmost branches
of tho trees and allow them to slide
on by one through n long- - cloth tube
Into the hand of ilie picker without
tho slightest bruise The picker Is
best made from a stiff bamboo pole
and the cloth tube Is mndo of suffi-

cient
¬

diameter tonllqw the extrn large
apples to slip through easily A loop
of heavy wire with n slight extension
on one side provides the means for
loosening the fruit from tha tree The
cloth tube is sewed to this loop

When using the picker It is placed
under the fi ult rnlsed gently and
then drawn tovnrd the operator
Gravitation does he rest One can
Slither tho choicest fruit on a high tree
rnpldly In this way nnd without risk
of fulls or broken Ijones
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Is to be thrashed rapidly anil waste re
duced to n minimum It Is essential
that the engine should have sufficient
power and the belt pulley be of tho
right size to run the separator nt the
proper speed at all times The speed
in revolutions per minute at which tho
cylinder should run Is Invariably
stated by the manufacturer In the In-

structions
¬

accompanying the machine
and Is often stamped on tho machine
itself A vnrlatlon of more than a few
per cent either above or below this
stated speed is sufficient to Impair se¬

riously the efficiency of the entire ma-

chine
¬

u
Dont Guess at Speed

The operator should not guess at tho
speed of the machine for a variation
of 5 per cent may reduco Its efficiency
The only way to determlno the speed
satisfactorily as closely as this Is to
use a speed Indicator If n speed Indi ¬

cator was not furnished with the ma ¬

chine a good one can bo purchased for
J2 or less One of these will last for
years and will enable the thrasherman
to determine nt any time the speeds nt
which his machine is running

A thrashing machine cannot be ex-- J

pected to do good work unless the belt-
ing

¬

nnd pulleys are kept In good condi-
tion

¬

The speed nt which the different
parts should run nnd the power re-

quired
¬

to drive them are carefully cal-

culated
Running Leather Belts

All leather belts should be run with
the grain or hair side next to tho pul-

ley
¬

Tho outside of a belt must stretch
a little every time It goes over n pul-

ley
¬

and ns the flesh side Is moro elas
tic than the hair side tho belt will
last longer If run In this mnnner Also
the grain side Is smoother nnd will
transmit more powerbccnuse It brings
more surface Into nctunl contact with
the face of tho pulley A leather belt
which has become dry and hard can
be made 6oft and pliable again by
cleaning It thoroughly and applying
neats foot oil castor oil or some other
reliable belt dressing

The lacing of a belt should bo such
that it will pass over the pulleys with
little or no shock or Jar A lacing
should be fastened otherwise than by
tying a knot especially If tho belt runs
over an Idler or tightener

Service of Separator
The total amount of service which a

separator will give depends moro than
anything else upon the care and oiling
of the bearings This Is especially true
of steel separators Before the ma-

chine
¬

Is started on the seasons work
It Is Imperative that it be gone over
carefully to see that all journals and
boxes nre In proper shape and plenti¬

fully supplied with oil Slnco the sep-
arator

¬

has so many parts which move
nt n high rate of speed andthe whole
machine Is subject to constant strain
and vibration while In motion any
parts that nro not perfectly solid nnd
tight are almost sure to give troublo
before the season Is over Tho failure
of any one part will stopnot only the
machine but the entire thrashing crew
as well

Big Loss From Smuts
Tho smuts of wheat barley oats

and rye cause losses which nre esti ¬

mated conservatively ut 10000000 to
00000000 in the United States In

the average year

Increase Forage Crops
Increase of forage crop production

can be accomplished by Increasing the
average yield of nlfalfa nnd other per¬

ennial crops and a larger use of sum-
mer

¬

annual crops

Preventable Potato Diseases
Potato diseases of a preventable

character frequently reduce the crop
by from 60000000 to iOOOOOqOO

bushels While not entirely prevent ¬

able they should be guarded against
to the fullest extent possible

GcttlngBest From Any Cow
To get the best from any cow good

care in Important at nil times and
even though she Is not giving milk she
should hajo a properly balance ration
to prepare her for the work that Is to
come to her as soon as she freshens
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WHY WOMteflMMlEAD
OLD AGE

Dont worry ajjout oid aga Jfoni worry
about beinrf in other beoDlos war when
you are getting on in years Keep your
body in good condition and yotf can be as
bale and hearty in your old days as you
were when a kid and every one will ha
glad to see you

The kidneys and bladder are the causes
of senile afflictions Keep them clean and
in proper working condition Drive the
poisonous wastes from the system and
avoid urie acid accumulations Take GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules periodical ¬

ly and you will find that the system will
always be in perfect working order Your
spirits will be enlivened your muscles
made strong and your face have once
more the look of youth and health

New life fresh strength and health will
come as you continue this treatment When
your first vigor has been restored continue
lor awhile taking a capsule1 or two each
day They will keep you in condition and
prevent a return of yonr troubles

There is only one guaranteed brand of
Haarlem Oil Capsules GOLD MEDAL
There are many fakes on the- - market Bo
sure you cet the Original GOLD MEDAL
Imported Haarlem Oil Capsules They are
the only reliable JTor sale by all first elm
druggists Adv

An Exception
An old provprb says lThe nnvll

lasts longer than the hammer
Thniiks be there Is n benutlful ex-

ception
¬

to it Tnke the enso of the
brave boys who nre hammering away
at the kaiser and his brood

Cutlcura Stops Itching
ThoSonp to cleanse and Ointment to
soothe and heal most forms of itching
burning skin and scalp affections
Ideal for toilet use For free samples
address Cutlcura Dept X Boston
Sold by druggists and by mall Soap
25 Ointment 25 nnd CO Adv

j
Journalistic Amenities

lOur wnrt of n contemporary says
tho Tazvllle Gazette claims as far
as the war is concerned to have tho
earliest intelligence That is the kind
of Intelligence they always have at
that olllce It Is more than early It
Is primitive Boston Transcript

How Bout the Trip Back
The thing he liked to do best of nil

wns not to go to n family reunion Ono
was on the schedule however and he
had to go It meant a long ride on
the train lie was telling n friend
nbout It

Ye Im going to n family reunion
he snld and theres Just two things I
dont like nbout It First Its the trip
there secondly Its tho being thero
after I get there

The Broken Heart
I suppose said the pretty young

matron who wns Inclined to flirt when
the flirting wns safe youve broken
many a womans henrt

No replied tho handsome cap-

tain
¬

I dont think I ever broke the
heart of more than one woman In my
life

Then you did break tho heart of
one I Tell me about It

It was several years ago before
the beginning of tho war I was
traveling In 13urope and rode In one
of the compartment cars they have
over there A woman got In Wo
were nlonc together She wns young

about your nge and pretty I saw
nt once that she was an American
For hours we rode on nnd no ono
else entered our compartment

Yes
I never said n word to her or gnvo

her a chnnce to say anything to me
Dayton News

Thats what is done
fcmakikGntoeNutS
food barley and
other grains are
used with wheat
ihis adds to food

value and flavor
and the sum total
requires lesswheat

Tne malted barley
inGrapeNuts also
helps digest other
foods
For an economical
notirishiniS And
delicious food
try
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